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Chapter 34
Gender and society in Iron Age Europe
Rachel Pope

<H1>Understanding Iron Age societies through analysis of gender
Over the last 25 years, archaeologists have been battling to disentangle Iron Age studies from the twin problems of masculine Classical comment, and a male-dominated archaeology of the later twentieth century – which together bequeathed to us a somewhat imbalanced view of European Iron Age society (Pope and Ralston 2011; Arnold 2012). For Arnold (1991), treatment of Iron Age women had ranged from ‘benign neglect to active sabotage’, with a similar trend recognized in studies of Celtic history (Berresford Ellis 1995: 78). Later twentieth-century archaeological methodologies continued to rely upon historical and/or anthropological analogy to reconstruct social organization – essentially an unrelenting circular argument, endlessly reproducing a familiar, romantic, patriarchal Celtic society. 

Out of the post-processual movement came the reaction against analogy (Wylie 1985) and a move against two fundamental assumptions concerning Iron Age society: social hierarchy (Hill 1989) and patriarchy (Ehrenberg 1989; Arnold 1991). Subsequently, the tendency has been to jettison top-down social modelling in favour of more contextual methodologies, with gender archaeology providing one clear route towards a new understanding of Iron Age societies built up from the archaeological evidence (Sørensen 2000; Pope 2007). There has been important work on Iron Age gender in several parts of Europe since the 1990s, pioneered by Frank Hodson at Hallstatt, Stefan Burmeister and Bettina Arnold for Baden-Würrtemberg, and Pierre-Yves Milcent and Stéphane Verger for France; yet the dominant thinking on Iron Age social systems in Britain remains largely notional, and notably androcentric (Hill 2011). 

Where are we now with a gendered archaeology of Iron Age Europe? Whilst still grappling with various issues – such as the meaning of grave goods and costume as social or individual identity, and the low volume of sexed data – mortuary evidence remains the securest route to understanding gender in society (Pope 2007, contra Arnold 2012). Cemetery corpora (e.g. Hodson 1968; 1990; Pare 1992; Burmeister 2000; Rebay 2007) and syntheses (e.g. Demoule 1999; Baray 2000; Diepeveen-Jensen 2001; Evans 2004; Pope and Ralston 2011; Verger and Pernet 2013) now provide trends based on thousands of burials. Research on gendered structuring principles from mortuary traditions (e.g. via analysis of grave costume, goods, body position, feasting traditions, barrow size) has enormous potential for integration with wider study of Iron Age society and regional cultural traditions. 

In parallel, osteoarchaeology has developed rapidly, revealing the gender of social structures and social activities such as mobility, kinship, diet, labour, and violence (e.g. Kiesslich et al. 2005; Pany and Teschler-Nicola 2007; Jay et al. 2008; Redfern 2008; Oelze et al. 2012; Scheeres et al. 2013). Neither Iron Age gender nor the gender of power is as straightforward as once assumed, requiring a more ‘intersectional’ approach (Diaz-Andreu et al. 2005; Arnold 2016). Data from the centuries prior to interaction with Rome can then be compared with the Classical texts. Combining this new evidence for gender and Iron Age societies, we can now challenge post-Colonial interpretations and offer a more nuanced understanding of pre-Roman Europe, which we can compare to contemporary Mediterranean societies. As Fernández-Götz (2014: 101) has observed, ‘it seems indisputable that women of the so-called Celtic and Germanic societies enjoyed greater liberty and freedom of action than their Greek or Roman contemporaries.’ 

This chapter focuses primarily on the good evidence that we now have for gender and society in the Hallstatt west (Fig. 34.1), before turning to the growing evidence from the La Tène phase down to 250 BC. It closes with a review of gender from the first-century BC texts. 

<Fig 34.1>

<H1>Salt and a new social order  
In western Europe, our evidence for the earliest Iron Age (800–600 BC) reveals typically masculine items dominating burial traditions. Gündlingen swords are found across Britain and Ireland, and in male burials further afield, for example at Haroué, Magny-Lambert, Diarville T2 primary (France), Wijchen (Netherlands), and Pilsting-Oberndorf (Bavaria). In France, swords are often accompanied by razors, in the Netherlands by wagons (Fontijn and Fokkens 2007). We accept a cultural continuity of late Bronze Age traditions, celebrating men, swords, horses, and travel (Milcent 2015). In Germany, the emphasis is very much on high-status men – both in Bavaria (e.g. Schirndorf, with primary male interments and women buried at mound peripheries) and in the west, where men had large burial feasts with 20–30 ceramic vessels (Rebay-Salisbury 2016). The new cremation rite occurs first with individuals bearing swords. A degree of early contact with Italy is seen in male burials in Germany – e.g. Grosseibstadt G1, with four bronze vessels, and Frankfurter Stadtwald with four bronze bowls and a situla (Piggott 1983: figs 86–88, 139) – suggesting that German communities were perhaps in contact with newly emerging traditions in Austria (below). 

The earliest Iron Age, then, reveals relatively masculine societies in these parts of western Europe, looking back to late Bronze Age martial traditions. This contrasts with further east, where communities instead looked forwards, to new contacts abroad, particularly with Italy. There is some indication that social change was afoot in parts of France and Spain. In France (perhaps slightly later than in Germany), we have evidence for early contact with Italy, but in more feminine assemblages, such as the openwork pendants from Chemilla and Le Grand Communal T2 (Milcent 2013a). In Spain, we also find diadems alongside the more usual vehicles and weapons.

In stark contrast to western Europe, the seventh-century BC salt-producing community at Hallstatt seems to have celebrated the male-female couple: the wealthiest grave in the cemetery was a joint male/female cremation (G507), with other examples in G504 and G299. Hodson’s (1990) seriation of the grave assemblages revealed a remarkable gender parity (Table 34.1); similarly, both male and female children were accorded status. Amongst the lowest status burials, women were more likely to have one or two pieces of jewellery, whilst one in four men were buried without archaeologically surviving goods. Musculoskeletal stress-markers in 99 skeletons showed that the men held a signature of hammering and using picks, whilst the women were involved in lifting, carrying, and supporting heavy loads (Pany and Teschler-Nicola 2007; Pany 2009). Both sexes worked as salt miners, with task distribution on the basis of sex; the women had even greater bicep development than their men. Interestingly, the sword no longer seems current at Hallstatt, and is a heavily decorative item, perhaps a symbol of an inherited past (e.g. the ivory and amber pommel of G507), even arguably the origins of a ‘decommissioning’ or ‘ceremonialization’ of offensive weaponry in a culture increasingly concerned with contact and exchange. The Hallstatt evidence reveals relative gender parity: hard physical work for both sexes, no gendering of wealth distribution, and celebration of the male-female couple. Elsewhere in seventh-century BC Austria, however, wealth was more typically found with women, as at Statzendorf, Mitterkirchen, and Zagersdorf T1 (Pare 1992; Kiesslich et al. 2005; Rebay 2007).

<Table 34.1>

As Hodson (1990) noted, connections displayed in Austria were often to the south and east: to Italy, Slovenia, and perhaps even to Scythia – communities where women shared high status – and in contrast to Germany, contact with Italy was considered appropriate for either sex. It was also women and children who received the first inhumations in Austria (e.g. Grafenwörth, Inzersdorf an der Traisen; Rebay-Salisbury 2016). Communities in Germany and Austria had very different attitudes to gender at this time. By the sixth century BC, we see a peak in elite burials in the eastern Alps, alongside what appears to be a move towards female authority at Dürrnberg (T59) and Hallstatt (G505), where the gold belt attachment might be read as a sword skeuomorph, utilizing the sun/wheel symbolism of the wealthiest Hallstatt C grave (G507) a generation earlier (Fig. 34.2). The heavily decorated amber-inlaid ivory pommel of the Mindelheim sword of Hallstatt G573​[1]​ – now dated to Hallstatt D1 after its parallel from Marainville-sur-Madon (Milcent 2013b) – exhibits a degree of decoration that is disproportionate: less socially current, more ritual than functional. 

<Fig. 34.2>

High-status motifs at Hallstatt were sacrifical animals, drinking, feasting, travel/contact, and cattle, water bird, and wheel – the last two together and of direct Italian inspiration (Kossack 1954; Merhart 1969). Following Hodson (1990) on cattle symbols at Hallstatt, the divinity figures of Strettweg, Gemeinlebarn (stag sacrifice), and Demlfeld may suggest that high-status women gained authority through practices of sacrifice and divination, certainly by the late seventh century BC. Although limited, the evidence suggests a fairly equitable seventh-century BC society, in line with communities to the south and east, giving way to greater female authority in the sixth century BC. Disproportionate female wealth seems to continue at the Dürrnberg, where we find two ‘priestess’ graves at Eislfeld T59 and T118 (Moosleitner 1997: 200; Moser 2009).
 
<H1>Mobility and social equity 
At the end of Hallstatt C and in the first two generations of Hallstatt D1, a display of individual status is apparent, particularly in Baden-Württemberg, but also further west (Stöllner 2014). This is evidenced by the huge tumuli raised for the men of Magdalenenberg (100 m in diameter) and Heiligenbuck (72 m), and the women of Hohmichele I (80 m) and Apremont (70 m), and perhaps also by the statue of Hirschlanden and the stelae of north-east Spain (Biel 1997). The social circumstances of the early sixth century BC meant that these individuals, and perhaps their achievements, were important – they represented something worth remembering in this new social system; they were well-respected by their communities, who sought to monumentalize them on death and ensure that their stories continued. 

Crucially, these individual ‘founder burials’ in Hallstatt D1 are both male and female – and the wealthiest burial assemblages (e.g. Hohmichele I and VI) occur with women (Ehrenberg 1989: 171; Pare 1992; Arnold 1995: 44; Frey 1997: 86). Contemporary with these individuals there is evidence for growing contact between Italy and Baden-Württemberg (bronze vessels at Hohmichele, Heiligenbuck, Sankt Johann, Kappel-Grafenhausen, and Engstingen-Großengstingen) and eastern France (Le Grand Communal T2, Chemilla, Nordhouse, Apremont, Marainville-sur-Madon, Diarville, and Gurgy). This development is roughly contemporary with the establishment of Massalia around 600 BC, with indications that this contact may have somewhat earlier origins in Germany. We also now have evidence for individuals who grew up in the Alps or northern Italy being interred at the Magdalenenberg in Hallstatt D1. The implication is a period of real mobility during the early sixth century BC, but and one that was seems not particularly strongly to have been gendered.

In sixth-century BC Austria, we find a significantly greater proportion of female burials than male burials (e.g. Hallstatt, Bischofshofen-Pestfriedhof; Fig. 34.3). For southern Germany, Arnold (2016) suggests that sub-adults were gendered female up to age 14. Alternatively, this may reveal a degree of gendered out-migration. In Bavaria, although clearly related to neighbouring Austria, the wagon burials reveal a more male-authored society, concerned with appearance (toilet sets, razors, pins). This more masculine society, with relaxed gender norms, displays a gender equity more akin to sixth-century BC Baden-Württemberg than Austria (Brun 1987; Pare 1992; Rebay-Salisbury 2016). Bavaria also appears more insular, with less Italian contact, almost as if stating its difference to Austria. One wonders if this community may have seen a degree of migration from Austria? . Meanwhile, we see the Hallstatt community reducing Mediterranean contact, looking instead to the people of the Magdalenenberg and Heuneburg/Hohmichele, themselves now clearly looking south. The sixth century BC represents a period of mobility and gender equity in Baden-Württemberg. Isotope analysis at the Magdalenenberg reveals a ‘highly mobile’ society between 616 and 575 BC. The 144 secondary burials comprised similar numbers of men and women, both with status items, and no gendered access to proteins – although a group of men with weapons did have higher protein levels (Oelze et al. 2012: 409, 413–15). This gender equity may in fact be linked to mobility – with individuals interred at the Magdalenenberg having grown up in relatively female-authored communities, such as the Heuneburg, Hallstatt, and northern Italy (ibid: 416). Importantly, the isotope work revealed no relationship between sex and mobility. 

<Fig. 34.3>

At the Magdalenenberg, seriation data and osteological assessment (Zäuner and Wahl 2013), reveal a far greater number of items with secure female associations (bronze neck-ring, armband pair, bronze needles, amber, bronze belt adornments, spacers) than male (razors), as well as female items made in iron: (belt-plate, needle). Hallstatt D assemblages in Baden-Württemberg do not divide neatly into binary gender, with 10–15% of burials containing elements of both masculine and feminine attire (Burmeister 2000; Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005). This practice is most apparent with elders and children – the latter potentially receiving a token from each parent (Pope in prep; contra Koch 2013). At the same time, a wide range of female items found at the Magdalenenberg with male bodies (arm/anklets, bronze belt-plates, ear-rings, feminine brooches) suggests that grave goods were the by-product of very individual selection, with women perhaps more often placing tokens in male graves. Individual relationships were evidently well respected in mortuary behaviour, rather than the latter being governed by more formal social rules. Four of six sexed Magdalenenberg men with weapons were among those with more feminine items, with elders more likely to have daggers (Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005); they were perhaps also able to perform a more relaxed gender in their later years. As elsewhere, age seems the more significant structuring principle (Pope and Ralston 2011; Arnold 2016), with (elder) martial male identity also receiving greater access to proteins (Oeltze et al. 2012). 

<H1>Fluid identities and daggers
Beyond the Magdalenenberg, in the rest of Baden-Württemberg, gender seems yet more fluid for both men and women. A small number of Hallstatt D1 graves, particularly in the south of the region, mix items categorized by seriation as either masculine or feminine (Fig 34.4), albeit mostly in the absence of osteological confirmation (Burmeister 2000; Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005; Fig 34.4). As well as In addition to Burmeister’s ‘masculine’ burials with typically feminineale armlets/belt-plates, there are also ‘feminine’ burials, combining with otherwise exclusively-feminine neck-rings and hair ornaments, and as well as typically masculine daggers/spears – notably Gerlingen 4/1 and Neuhausen ob Eck 1/1; other possible examples are Hohenstein-Oberstetten 2/2, Tannheim 5/1,​[2]​ and two wagon burials at Kappel-Grafenhausen T3 and Sankt Johann. Of the other twelve high-status wagon burials where gender sex can be suggested (Pare 1992), four are women (Bettelbühl, Hohmichele I, Inzigkofen-Vilsingen, Engstingen-Großengstingen); and the two wagon burials with the greatest evidence of Mediterranean contact were both female (Inzigkofen-Vilsingen, Kappel-Grafenhausen T3). 

<Fig. 34.4>

Other high-status women with wagons wear gold (Bettelbühl, Hohmichele I) but, interestingly, do not have Mediterranean vessels. We can thus differentiate two distinct elite female identities in Baden-Württemberg, one with gold, but no Mediterranean contact (perhaps indigenous); the other with weapons and Mediterranean contact (perhaps linked to Greece). This pattern sits well perhaps with evidence for a more feminine male culture in Bavaria focussed on appearance. As we move through Hallstatt D1, feminine burials do maintain elite status (e.g. Hohmichele I, Neuhausen ob Eck, Kappel-Grafenhausen T3). High-status men are present, but seem somehow under stress (e.g. Hirschlanden’s ‘mask’ or Heiligenbuck’s dagger hilt with no blade); alongside this, Burmeister’s data point to growing gender fluidity (c. 13 % of the population). This might perhaps be related to an out-migration of men from Baden-Württemberg into the Rhineland after 550 BC (below). 

<Fig. 34.4>

Following increasingly decorative swords amongst the well-connected of Hallstatt, daggers appear by the start of Hallstatt D1 (620 BC), perhaps earlier in Switzerland (Sievers 1982; Hodson 1990). Swords decline more generally by 580 BC – primary Magdalenenberg man is without – but occur at 600 BC Gemeinlebarn (Austria), Hallstatt D1 Beratzhausen (Bavaria), and Diarville T2 ((Meurthe-et-Moselle, France). The transition from sword to dagger seems very relevant to understanding gender in Hallstatt society. A defining moment exists at Apremont (Haute Saône), where the early sixth-century BC deceased had a ritually-killed sword at her feet, perhaps representing the final ‘death’ of late Bronze Age culture. Between 580 and 425 BC, there was an interlude of five generations when high status was represented by daggers, particularly in Germany (Fig. 34.5). Daggers occur first in high-status feminine assemblages (e.g. Neuhausen ob Eck, Kappel-Grafenhausen T3) contemporary with the Hohmichele VI man – who is notably without dagger. 

<Fig. 34.5>

The ‘holding up’ motif of Hallstatt D1 anthropomorphic daggers is also seen on the Strettweg wagon (600 BC), and later on the Hochdorf couch or kline (530 BC) and Reinheim mirror (450–400 BC) – these examples of the motif all gendered female. Whilst Bronze Age studies accept swords and daggers as representing different fighting styles (Harding 2000: 277), Iron Age studies 20 years ago thought the dichotomy might reflect an inverse relationship with female authority (Frey 1997: 121). As contact abroad increased and Hallstatt traditions became more female-authored, daggers may have come to symbolize an ancestral, martial past. In Germany, swords are found only with men over the age of 20, and daggers with elder men, suggesting that weapon type was related to age and social role, and that the dagger was a representation of former heroicism, linked more to elevated status than to active combat (Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005). Whilst in seriation work, weapons are generally considered male, they do have feminine associations in elite assemblages; this is an area where we need increasingly contextual work with burial assemblages.

Whilst Baden-Württemberg seems to mix male and female high status, and Bavaria seems more masculine, Hallstatt D1 eastern France seems to be under exclusively female authority, more like contemporary Austria, but (unlike Austria) with continuing strong links to Italy, and also clear links back to indigenous Bronze Age feminine tradition (Verger and Pernet 2013). Several female ‘founder’ barrows are known (Milcent 2003; 2004); they begin relatively modestly at 12–16 m in diameter, with indications that female lineage and authority were already important to communities, as perhaps seen most clearly at Courtesoult, almost a century before Vix (c. 500 BC). Perhaps the most striking story comes from Apremont G1 – arguably the first Hallstatt D leader in France – who had a particularly large barrow (70 m), akin to those of contemporary Heuneburg/Hohmichele, but otherwise echoed pre-existing feminine traditions in France (Verger and Pernet 2013). This woman – with our first gold neck-ring, four amber beads, five gold ornaments near the neck, a belt with ivory rings, and bronze cauldron with gold cup – had a masculine cremation (with razor) at her feet, complete with ritually-killed sword. Also relevant is Diarville, where the woman of T7 (40 m) had shoes, as perhaps did similar to Vix (Verger 1995: 445). Vix had a long lineage behind her that can be traced back to Germany/Austria, with links to Italy and central Europe remaining important. A similarly balanced social system seemingly existed in north-east Spain and in Britain, although gender information for both regions remains limited (Graells Fabregat 2011; Pope and Ralston 2011).

By the sixth century BC, out of a wealthy, gender-balanced salt-trade in Austria, with strong Italian links, we see the growth of more feminine cultural traditions. Contemporary are the more equitable communities of the Magdalenenberg, Heuneburg, and Bavaria (620–600 BC), whilst in France, we see the same feminine trend at Apremont and Courtesoult (600/580 BC), raising questions about the role of Greek contact through Massalia. The apparent westward shift at this period ties in chronologically with Livy’s migrations south and east, to Italy and Bohemia, resulting from over-population, around 600 BC. After 550 BC, contact with Italy – which was again markedly feminine – developed further in both France and Germany, as with Nordhouse and Hirschlanden (Freidin 1982; Cunliffe 1997). In Baden-Württemberg, the largest Hallstatt D1 Mediterranean assemblages are from arguably feminine graves (Kappel-Grafenhausen T3 with 14 bronze vessels; Inzighofen-Vilsingen with eight). The last individual also has a Rhodian flagon – currently the earliest Greek item. The Greek contacts of these two burials anticipate Hallstatt D2/3 developments and may represent the origins of that tradition. As noted, isotope work at the Magdalenenberg has revealed a very mobile early Hallstatt D1, which material culture suggests continued throughout Hallstatt D. A pressing question is whether these Germanic/Celtic/Italic/Greek people were travelling, trading, allying, exchanging, settling, or – most likely ​– varying combinations of these social mechanisms, with some perhaps taking partners and settling abroad. The sixth century BC was a fluid period in identities, too, seen best in those of the women who came to dominate the Austrian salt trade, Bavarian men concerned with appearance, gender equity at the Magdalenenberg, Baden-Württemberg men with items of female dress, women with daggers, and the French lineage prior to Vix.

<H1> Gendered lineages 
By Hallstatt D2/3, more women in Baden-Württemberg were buried with weaponry – best known is Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt G1 (Arnold 1991) – with perhaps ten such women now identified in Germany (Pope in prep.), with a few potentially appropriating masculine dress (e.g. with two fibulae, a typically masculine feature according to seriation; Burmeister 2000). Meanwhile some men in the north of Baden-Württemberg appropriated female items (bronze neck-rings, and several armlets or anklets), following the older southern tradition, where some men were buried with typically-female belt-plates and armlets. In sixth-century BC eastern France – where the evidence for high-status weaponry is more limited in this notably more feminine society – we also see an apparent ‘mixing’ of masculine and feminine items, such as the gold neck-rings at Apremont G2, Diarville T2, and Châtonnaye (Switzerland) with dagger, sword, and dagger chape respectively. 

Daggers seem to be an artefact linked to more feminine social systems (Frey 1997)., in essence Arguably functioning as sword skeuomorphs – their high degree of symbolic imagery being fundamental. Daggers ; perhaps may represent references to a heroic past, and . Daggers appear more appropriate for women as well as elder men (cf. Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005) and perhaps adolescents too (e.g. the small sword from Barbey; Marion 2004: 185). With origins in Germany at 620 BC, in Champagne, we find British-Jogassian daggers dating to between 525–425 BC (Milcent 2015). In north-east Spain, burials of women and children, as well as men, contain notably short swords; daggers also appear on the warrior statues of northern Portugal. Swords, however, seem to be an artefact of more masculine and/or more actively martial societies (both earlier in Hallstatt C, and later during the La Tène period) and are more appropriate in the burials of younger men (20–40 years). 

<H1> Gendered lineages 
In contrast to the evidence for elite women in France, gold neck-rings were a typically male item in Hallstatt D2/3 Germany (Hochdorf, Ludwigsburg, Gießübel-Talhau, Hundersingen), apart from one female example at Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt and perhaps another at Kappel-Grafenhausen T1. Accepting the gold neck-ring as the symbol of authority, it seems that leadership was more often male in later sixth century BC Germany. Despite clear links with France, Italy, and Greece, Germany appears increasingly martial at this date (weaponry). Leadership seems even more masculine in the generation after 550 BC (Hochdorf, Ludwigsburg, Hundersingen, Söllingen), following greater contact with Greece, although the enhanced authority of these men in Germany, with their strong external links, was perhaps not welcomed by all. 

The elder of Hochdorf (530 BC) stands out for the lavishness of the grave assemblage, his body resting on a kline, on badger fur and a pillow of herbs, his dagger gold-plated to match his shoes (Olivier 1999). During his lifetime, heavily martial societies formed in the Rhineland and Bavaria (Haffner 1997; Diepeveen-Jansen 2001) – perhaps masculine out-migration away from what Baden-Württemberg had become. Hochdorf’s apparent heir, Grafenbühl (500 BC), with mirror and belt-hook, may however have been a woman, a contemporary of Vix in France; the assemblage displays both extraordinary wealth and very strong Mediterranean connections akin to those of Hochdorf. Given the tendency to write powerful women out of the past (Arnold 1991; 2012), this burial should be reconsidered. Meanwhile in the eastern Alps, the older elite burials decline as they increase in the west (Rebay-Salisbury 2016). At Hallstatt, we have the antennae-hilted daggers (Sievers 1982), and daggers as at Dürrnberg Simonbauernfeld, with female authority perhaps until 470 BC (Moser 2009). 

In eastern France, a more feminine social system continued, with a shift from collective to individual barrows at the start of Hallstatt D2/3 (Baray 2000: fig. 14) – the largest for the women of Sainte-Colombe-sur-Seine – suggesting that individual status remained important here during the later sixth century BC, just as it was developing even further in contemporary Germany, with the ostentatious displays of Hochdorf and Grafenbühl (albeit with smaller barrows). Vix was not the first woman with a gold neck-ring; as we have seen, they occur in feminine burials across the sixth century BC (Apremont, Diarville, Savoyeux, Mondelange, Grandvillars), placing the origins of female leadership in France in Hallstatt D1. In Switzerland, too, five women had gold neck-rings (Adiswil, Allenlüften, Düdingen, Payerne, and perhaps Châtonnaye). In both countries, the majority of wagon burials were female (Milcent 2003; Baray 2000), perhaps suggesting a degree of gendered migration. Female high status is typical in the Hallstatt D2/3 cemeteries of eastern and central France (Diarville, Mondelange, Chouilly J, Aure, Manre, Heiltz-l’Evêque, Courtesoult, Bourges), with burial often in gendered groups (Diepeveen-Jansen 2001: 167; Fernández-Götz 2014: 95). Hallstatt D2/3 women in eastern France also display strong Mediterranean contact, with access to both Greek (Sainte-Colombe La Butte, Vix) and especially Etruscan drinking culture (Sainte-Colombe La Garenne; cf. Dietler 1990), the latter with parallels to Grafenbühl. In Switzerland, with its evidence for earlier Greek contact, we find the Grächwil hydria with female divinity figure (540 BC).

The huge barrows of Sainte-Colombe-sur-Seine (70–76 m in diameter) echo those of Hallstatt D1 Apremont and Hohmichele. Hallstatt D2/3 barrows for men are typically less than half the size at 20–40 m (Pare 1992). Vix – the richest grave in Celtic Europe – and her contemporary Grafenbühl are arguably heirs to a political system linking back to the Heuneburg, and ultimately to Hallstatt. Much ink has been spilled over Vix and her claim to authority (see Arnold 2016: 834); her torc was at first considered a ‘diadem’ despite its clear position around her neck. In Britain, one generation accorded her elite status – for Collis (1984) she was ‘chiefly’, for Cunliffe (1997) ‘princely’ – whereas James (2005) considered her a ‘noblewoman’ compared to Hochdorf as ‘chieftain’. Nevertheless, Vix herself made clear political statements on gender and authority (Rolley 2003). The crowning warrior parade on her krater – an item of the masculine Greek symposium – had been removed and replaced by a central female figure from a south Italian workshop made a generation earlier (540–530 BC; Baray 2000; Rebay-Salisbury 2016), and the choice of Greek ceramics celebrated female warfare with Greece (Amazons fighting Hoplites). 

The Vix burial actively subverted Greek masculinity and, through Greek material culture no less, made reference to distinctly female Celtic leadership, as testified by her 480 g torc – then the heftiest in Europe, surpassed only by the 580 g torc from the rich burial found in 2015 at Lavau in Champagne (Dubuis et al. 2015; Inrap 2015). Lavau (dated 500–475 BC) shows this social system surviving into early fifth-century BC France. Understanding the gender of this individual is critical: despite the amber beads, gold bracelet-pair, and lignite armlet, which might suggest a female gender (ibid; Arnold 2016), the poorly-preserved skeleton is believed to be male. A male leader at the end of this strong female line is certainly interesting, perhaps drawing parallels with the richest early La Tène rich burials in Germany, which were female at the end of a strong male line (below). 

As we have seen, alongside growth in individual status, true social elites developed during Hallstatt D – first in Germany, arguably a generation later in France. Elite status involved several motifs: old drinking traditions, and long-lived contact with Italy (going back to Hallstatt C in Austria and surviving into La Tène B in Germany); daggers (popular between 580–425 BC, with Swiss/Austrian origins); neck-rings (female/gold across France; female/bronze in Hallstatt D1 Germany, subsequently becoming gold and appropriate for either sex); and latterly, contact with Greece, established first in Germany and in evidence down to 475 BC. Contact with Etruscan Italy became showier in Germany, and in Hallstatt D2/3, we find cauldrons/vessels with both sexes, but also now elite items, such as the Grafenbühl furniture and mirror, and later mirror at Reinheim. In Bavaria, a bronze bowl in three masculine burials and one cauldron with a woman suggests limited, and more typically masculine, contact. 

In France, the old contact with Etruscan Italy was largely represented by cauldrons, and in Switzerland by single bronze vessels, in both cases with women. In Germany, elite burials were both male and female throughout Hallstatt D.​[3]​ Milcent (2003) sees elite Hallstatt D1 France (Courtesoult, Apremont, Diarville, Gurgy) as a matriarchal society, and in Hallstatt D2/3, elite status remains feminine (Sainte-Colombe-sur-Seine, Savoyeux), peaking with Vix, followed by Lavau. In Germany, Tthe growth of elites at the time of Hochdorf seems to be linked to masculine out-migrations to the Rhineland and Bavaria at the time of Hochdorf (550/540 BC); whereas in France, the out-migration to Champagne (450 BC) took place a generation after the final Hallstatt burial at Lavau. In both cases, however, the out-migrations ultimately gave rise to new, more egalitarian La Tène societies.

Twenty years ago, Frey (1997) suggested that the later sixth-century BC cultural system typified by Hochdorf influenced later developments in France, such as Vix. This general principle does work, but extends back to the start of Hallstatt D1. A generation before the construction of the Heuneburg, we have a male founder burial at Magdalenenberg under an enormous barrow, whilst the secondary interments reveal links back east to Heuneburg, Hallstatt, and the Alps/northern Italy. Following this, we have evidence for links between Germany and France, in the similarly sized barrows of Hohmichele I (80 m), Heiligenbuck (72 m) – broadly contemporary with the Heuneburg at 600 BC – and early sixth-century BC and Apremont (70 m). 

By the later sixth century BC, the links go back the other way: earlier Burgundian female burial traditions, such as gold neck-rings, are replicated at Stuttgart-Bad Canstatt G1, Kappel-Grafenhausen T1 and by male leaders in Baden-Württemberg – perhaps the sons of this French sister-dynasty to the west. We find Courtesoult (600 BC) influencing male Hirschlanden (550 BC) and perhaps Speckhau T18 in concentric rings of burials (Arnold 2016); Apremont’s gold cup akin to that of Hochdorf two generations later and her 70 m barrow influencing Ludwigsburg. Piggott (1983) saw parallels between Apremont’s wagon and that from Hallstatt D2–3 Bad Cannstatt (female). Apremont (with ritually-killed sword at her feet) seems particularly important. If the early sixth century BC burials in eastern France were the daughters of Heuneburg, their sons seem to have returned to Baden-Württemberg by the later part of that century, as discord is apparent in the Rhineland and Bavaria. Later, parallels exist between Hallstatt D2/3 female leaders in the two regions, such as the comparably sized barrows of Sainte-Colombe-sur-Seine (70–76 m) and Kappel-Grafenhausen T1 (74 m); and the Etruscan tripod at Sainte-Colombe La Garenne and Grafenbühl. Iron Age societies in Germany and France were thoroughly linked, and very probably related, across the sixth century BC (Fig. 34.6).

<Fig. 34.6>

<H1>Greece and the decline of Hallstatt
Our first gendered evidence for Greek contact comes from a female Hallstatt D1 wagon burial Inzigkofen-Vilsingen (Germany), and the Grächwil hydria with its female goddess (540 BC). This new high-status contact was continued after 530 BC by Hochdorf, and a generation later Grafenbühl’s intense contact with Greece and Italy produced a burial with an array of Mediterranean furniture and vessels. In eastern France, such extreme wealth is not found prior to 500 BC; developed contact with Greece seems the salient factor here. Two women reveal Greek contact between 530–475 BC: Sainte-Colombe La Butte with Greek ceramics and Massalian wine; Vix with krater and Attic cups; to which we can now add Lavau with Greek cauldron and black-figure oinochoe. This developed elite contact with Greece seems current in Germany and France after 550 BC. 

Greece made no inroads with the newer Hallstatt D2/3 cultures of Bavaria or the Rhineland, and was clearly more at home with the elites and relaxed gender norms of the older Hallstatt-derived communities in Germany and eastern France. We have two to three generations of elite contact with Greece (550–475 BC), first associated with women, and comprising a more ostentatious display of wealth and status. The mixing of Celtic and Greek traditions in these assemblages suggests political alliances, perhaps even kinship – Vix actively playing with, even subverting, the masculinity of Greek rule. Lavau sits well with Cunliffe’s (1997) end-date for an elite exchange system – arguably the cessation of direct contact with Greece. Contact was perhaps sustained however down to 400 BC further north and west, with Attic ceramics at Bourges (spanning the fifth century BC) and an Attic cup at Somme-Bionne (420 BC). It may have been this developed contact with Greece that sparked La Tène.

Alongside the well-known move out of the Hallstatt heartland (550–450/430 BC), first in Germany and then in France, and the new popularity of two-wheeled vehicles rather than four-wheeled vehicles, Greek contact – central to the last elite Hallstatt burials (Hochdorf, Grafenbühl, Vix, Lavau) – ended, alongside the rise of Athens and ensuing troubles with Sparta. This political move away from Greece, however, did not see the immediate decline of older Hallstatt traditions, which took place slowly across the subsequent century. In particular, the cessation of Greek contact at 450 BC did not impact on traditional connections with Italy, which were maintained for another two generations. Arnold’s (1995) end-date of 400 BC (transition to La Tène B), seems a good fit for the end of Etruscan contact (Reinheim, Kleinaspergle, Hoppstädten, Hochscheid, Bescheid, Dürrnberg), although Waldalgesheim pushes this to 350 BC. 

Etruscan vessels continue to be found predominantly with high-status women (Reinheim, Waldalgesheim), but also occur with children (Hoppstädten, Bescheid), whilst a man at Hochscheid was accompanied by two beaked flagons. At Dürrnberg, Hallstatt traditions continued, with display of the old drinking culture down to 400 BC, and continued celebration of the male-female couple (Moosleitner 1997: 200). Female authority continued in several areas, particularly in Switzerland, Germany and – following male out-migration – Champagne (Roualet 1997; Champion 1995: 413; Verger 1995). We do, however, begin to see the ritual decline of these older social systems in La Tène A – notably the disproportionate deposition of inherited feminine wealth in Bavaria, Austria, and Switzerland; and often with the young – as the decline of Hallstatt traditions meant the women themselves jettisoned the status associated with these artefacts (Table 34.2; Moser 2009: 171). This seems to be the decline of female power, as wealth sits again with couples in Austria. After 400 BC, the old contact with Italy, as displayed through Etruscan vessels in funerary contexts, also ended – social networks and traditions that had lasted over two centuries. 

<Table 34.2>

The old Hallstatt lineage continued strongly in Germany, with masculine high status, but typically feminine authority e.g. Reinheim and Kleinaspergle (with parallels to Vix) – arguably grander than Bescheid or Glauberg. That Kleinaspergle was considered female on excavation, but re-interpreted as male on finding alcoholic residues, is a sad indictment of twentieth-century reasoning (Arnold 1991; 2012). This final Hallstatt lineage became steeped in ritual at Reinheim, Glauberg, and ultimately Waldalgesheim (whose goldwork links back to Glauberg). These assemblages reference mistletoe head-dresses and a dejected masculinity – the misery of Glauberg warrior, and Reinheim’s stunted penises. Reinheim has eight human representations: women depicted in gold, men in bronze. This ritualized end to Hallstatt Germany comes nicely full circle, mirroring the ritual employed at its origins almost three centuries earlier in Austria (Hodson 1990). 

Importantly, Hallstatt culture – and the feminine ritual traditions that retained its memory – did not finally end until the death of Waldalgesheim (350 BC). We do not see the same growth of active martial culture in this old heartland – with swords coral-decorated and no helmets – unlike contemporary Champagne and Austria. After 450 BC, we find rich female cremations in central France, near Bourges. Meanwhile, in southern Spain elite female status at 450–350 BC is revealed in statuary (Las Damas de Baza, Elche, and Guardamar), linked perhaps to continued Greek contact. Running counter to the increase in swords elsewhere, north-east Spain sees an absence of weaponry after 450 BC, whilst further south, Baza (female, richest tomb in cemetery) has weapon deposition. In Britain, we have mirrors in East Yorkshire with female founder burials at Wetwang Slack after 300 BC. Akin to final Hallstatt Germany two generations earlier, by the third century BC, high female status also seems to have taken on a more ritual dimension in southern Spain with Las Damas de Ibiza and Cerro de los Santos (300–250 BC), alongside growth of new La Tène martial culture to the north.

<H1>New La Tène traditions
The origins of a new La Tène social system are first seen in the Rhineland after 550 BC, where a more masculine community seems to have grown out of the old order, with wagons and neck-rings (and even a gold earring at Elm-Sprengen); representing perhaps a degree of out-migration from Baden-Württemberg, during the leadership of Hochdorf – a newly opulent male authority, with links back to the sister-dynasty in France, and very heavy links to Greece. Unlike the situation in Baden-Württemberg, but perhaps more akin to Bavaria, the new Rhineland community had limited interest in the Mediterranean – although late Hallstatt wagon burials (i.e. Niederweiler with cauldron; Bell with situla) do reveal earlier Rhineland links with Italy. Similarly, the Rhineland had no interest in ostentatious display; instead the emphasis was on spears, and it is here that we see the first chariots – the new Rhineland identity was martial. This community was overtly masculine, with an apparent absence of women (Haffner 1997: 175), and leadership was strongly male. It was around this time that men begin to be found with daggers in Baden-Württemberg (Ludwigsburg, Hundersingen, Hochdorf) and spears became appropriate for elite women too (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt). Hochdorf’s dagger, however, was gold-covered, and the grave depicted ritualized scenes of martiality (especially the swords on the kline). It is the motif of combat that becomes important amongst Hallstatt leadership during this time of apparent out-migration to the north and east. Those in the Rhineland seem unimpressed by the new links to Greece (or perhaps back to France) or the ostentation of Hochdorf, choosing instead to build more equitable societies north of the old heartland. From the material culture, it seems that they may not have left without a fight. The same seems to have been true on Baden-Württemberg’s eastern border.
Out of a more male-authored Hallstatt D1 Bavaria – which may itself have involved an earlier out-migration from Austria – we see a different social trajectory. In Hallstatt D2/3 Bavaria, wagon burials were predominantly male (85%), although not high status, and associated with weaponry (Pare 1992), perhaps suggesting that travel was associated with combat, rather than the more positive wagon association between contact and exchange. This swell of male chariot burials in Hallstatt D2/3 might again suggest movement out of Baden-Württemberg at the time of Hochdorf to this established, different society in Bavaria, with its Hallstatt D1 origins. Like the Rhineland, but unlike its neighbours in Baden-Württemberg, late Hallstatt Bavaria was less concerned with absorbing Mediterranean culture. 
In Bavaria too, however, the wealthiest wagon burials were again female, revealing perhaps the roots of Hallstatt social traditions. Within this, we again see disproportionate deposition (e.g. the nine neck-rings and 20 arm-rings with the woman of Weismain-Görau 3); this seems to be a very active deposition of old feminine Hallstatt wealth, in this reconfiguring society, very much like the slightly later episode amongst the women and children of Münsingen-Rain and Dürrnberg (Table 34.2). This is wealth that had lost its social currency. Instead, society was increasingly martial, as in the Rhineland, to the extent that even the distinctly feminine high-status burial of Dillingen-Kicklingen was provided with a spear. In a more martial era, this high-status woman seems to have adopted the more masculine qualities of her time. A move towards greater equity in society, was accompanied by a new austerity, with traditions less linked to the old Austrian values to the south – based on wealth accumulation via trade in salt – and different from the new display of Baden-Württemberg to the west – based on elite contact with Greece. 

Beyond Germany, we see related social change in Austria, with higher-status male burials at Dürrnberg after 470 BC (Moser 2009); proximity to the newer Bavarian social norms was perhaps taking effect. By 450 BC, a generation or two later than in Germany, this new, male-led cultural shift had also begun in eastern France, delayed perhaps by the more radically female Hallstatt social system there. In Champagne, the transitional (late Hallstatt–early La Tène) cemeteries of Chouilly J and Heiltz-l'Évêque remained divided by sex (Fernández-Götz 2014: 95). So too among the later burials at Courtesoult (530–370 BC), women were buried to the north-east and men to the south-east of the tumulus (Verger 2013; Milcent 2013c: 141) – old gender traditions persisted on death, as they declined in life. 

Meanwhile the first early La Tène chariot burials are again male, whilst in Champagne we find helmets (Piggott 1983). Evidence for north Italian contact continues, as at the Route de Dun, near Bourges, and at Somme-Bionne and Les Jogasses in Champagne. We find a strongly male gender for what seem to be a series of out-migrations from the more feminine Hallstatt heartland over three generations between 550/540 BC (Rhineland/Bavaria) and 470/450 BC (Austria/France). Despite the martial nature and initial male leadership of these societies, we do not see evidence for patriarchal life-ways, representing both a physical and an ideological move away from the old traditions, which celebrated elite wealth, gender division, and foreign contact – values now actively in decline. Although still active in Germany, Hallstatt traditions had become heavily ritualized, and we see disproportionate deposition of feminine wealth – first in Hallstatt D2/3 Bavaria, and by La Tène A at Dürrnberg (Austria) and Münsingen-Rain (Switzerland). Alongside the slow decline of the old traditions, the new La Tène societies that first emerged in the Rhineland and Bavaria were beginning to have an impact on communities in Austria and northern France by 450 BC.
After 450 BC, we instead find evidence for female high status further west, e.g. in south-east Spain and central France – with rich female cremations near Bourges, where the long-lived Hallstatt contact with Italy continued down to 400 BC (Pope and Ralston 2011). Further north, by 430 BC, influenced perhaps by social changes in Champagne, we see a La Tène society forming in the upper Seine basin, characterized again by martial material culture – spears (Evans 2004). In this next generation, however, society was less actively gendered male. Burial was now by family group, implying a new social order, very different from the old gendered Hallstatt traditions (Demoule 1999; Diepeveen-Jansen 2001: 167). This move towards social equity and gender parity, perhaps because of its strong female heritage, was later echoed in Britain (Evans 2004; Pope and Ralston 2011). Conceivably the notion of gendered power structures was actively rejected in France, in favour of a clear social alternative, meaning that male authority did not translate into androcentrism (Roualet 1997). 
The richest La Tène A burials in the Hunsrück-Eifel were male, reflecting perhaps the region’s heritage of typically more masculine leadership. Around the La Tène A1–A2 transition (425 BC), we find a renewed popularity of swords (Aisne-Marne, upper Seine, middle Rhine, Dürrnberg), again marking a departure from Hallstatt cultural traditions, and the growth of a new martial age. This re-adoption of swords was associated with the same generation that saw the final, cordial contact with communities in the Mediterranean. Some swords remained highly decorated, as at Vert-Toulon, Hochscheid G2 and Bescheid G6, although these last two, both with coral, are from the old Hallstatt heartland. From the end of La Tène A, swords became much less decorative in France (Diepeveen-Jensen 2001), in parallel with the increasing focus on martiality in these societies. 
400 BC is an important date, marking both the cessation of traditional links with Italy, and the end of salt production at Hallstatt and Dürrnberg. Champagne was becoming ever more martial (chariots, swords, spears), with La Tène B swords notably standardized to a fairly uniform Hatvan-Boldog type (Diepeveen-Jansen 2001: 159; Evans 2004), almost utilitarian after 400 BC, with society increasingly structured around martial identities. The low number of swords in Champagne after 400 BC apparently reflects a distinct lack of men – something also seen in the Rhineland and ostensibly in accord with textual accounts of migrations to Italy; although more locally we see population rise elsewhere in north-eastern France and in Britain (Collis 2003; Haselgrove and Pope 2007). The women of Champagne, however, seem to have remained, and true to their heritage began to perform greater wealth display (Roualet 1997: 170) and continued to attain very high status in a markedly ‘egalitarian’ society. This was followed by almost total population decline in Champagne and the Rhineland after 350 BC – in line with the end of Hallstatt traditions in Germany, and the appearance of a new egalitarian society, akin to Champagne, in Britain. Particularly interesting here are the female founder burials of Wetwang Slack, with blue glass bead-strings (Giles 2012). 

Unlike La Tène France, Britain does not see a decline in sword decoration and swords became longer over time (Stead 2006), perhaps linked to equestrianism; some were deposited outside burial contexts, reflecting older indigenous customs. Other Hallstatt echoes include gendered burial clusters, mirrors – which Piggott (1983) linked back to Reinheim at Arras T3 – and after 300 BC, chariots (Pope and Ralston 2011: 398; Jay et al. 2012). In Britain, status goods are found equally between the sexes, with women more likely to receive meat in the grave (Pope and Ralston 2011: figs 17.5–17.6). Isotope analysis for Wetwang reveals a diet high in meat and dairy protein, with no sex-based differences, apart from a dietary trend for men over 35 (Jay and Richards 2006; 2007). Age, not sex, was the defining structuring principle. 

<H1>Gender roles and identity
New work on fertility and childrearing is key to understanding gender roles. The number of neonate/infant burials in Britain and the 13% infant burial figure for late Hallstatt France are both considered low, with sub-adults in Austria and Bavaria at 19–24% (Roualet 1997: 169; Giles 2012: 95; Rebay-Salisbury 2016). Our assumption has been that pre-industrial societies would see unrestricted fertility across childbearing years, with an estimate of 43% infant burial (Burmeister 2000: 85). Giles (2012) suggests the disparity is an artefact of survival, whereas Rebay-Salisbury (2016) considers it a result of infant burial in settlements (e.g. Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria, Britain). Certainly, the youngest in the Yorkshire and Dürrnberg cemeteries were 2–3 years old, suggesting that infants were often kept close to the living, rather than buried in communal cemeteries (Lally 2008; Giles 2012: 95; Müller-Scheeßel et al. 2013). Alternatively, our high estimates may simply not be appropriate for pre-Roman Iron Age Europe, with evidence now for Iron Age women at Wetwang controlling their maternity by restricting breastfeeding via early introduction of supplementary foods (Jay et al. 2008). Regarding childcare as a gendered activity, it is notable that Rebay-Salisbury’s (2016) analysis of over 3000 early Iron Age human representations in central Europe revealed no association between women and domestic/childcare roles. As the archaeological evidence increasingly indicates, the roles of women in pre-Roman Iron Age societies were not restricted to domesticity, as earlier scholars might have assumed (Pope 2007). An association between spinning and women of some status is now accepted for some regions, although this seems not to transfer to elite grave assemblages, nor to Baden-Württemberg and Spain (Pope and Ralston 2011; Giles 2012; Arnold 2016; Rebay-Salisbury 2016). 

Early Iron Age elite men and women both had access to a culture of drinking, wealth, travel, and Mediterranean contact. We also have growing evidence for women’s involvement in ritual leadership – e.g. in late Hallstatt Austria (Strettweg, Hallstatt, Gemeinlebarn, Dürrnberg), early La Tène Germany (Reinheim, Waldalgesheim), and La Tène B–C Britain (Wetwang Slack, Mill Hill). Several scholars now conclude that – beyond late Hallstatt eastern France, where the female gender seems primary – age, rather than sex, was the more important social factor in Iron Age Europe. Burmeister’s (2000) analysis of Hallstatt D Baden-Württemberg showed that adult women (aged between 20–40) had both the largest burial chambers and the most grave-goods; in Britain, gender identities were relatively fluid for women (Pope and Ralston 2011: 409). 

In La Tène Yorkshire, younger men received special, martial rites, with a more fixed martial masculine identity; in Baden-Württemberg young men were more likely to have swords (Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005; Pope and Ralston 2011; Giles 2012). Gender seemingly became more fluid for elder men in Hallstatt D Württemberg, as some 50% reached high status; elders seem also to have been accorded martial status – something removed from the more active martial identities of younger men (Burmeister and Müller-Scheeßel 2005; Pope and Ralston 2011: 393). Some high-status and elder women also seem involved in martial identities in both these regions. At the Magdalenenberg, (elder) martial men had higher protein levels (Oelze et al. 2012); at Wetwang, diet was similarly different for men over 35; whilst elder Rudston women were accorded an equivalent status, involving burial with pig/pork (Jay and Richards 2006; 2007; Pope and Ralston 2011). Were the elders gifted more meat, elder men during their life, elder women on their death? By the La Tène period, we can see age as the more defining social category.

<H1>Gender from the texts
Having explored aspects of gender in Iron Age societies prior to Roman influence, we can turn briefly to observations on gender from first-century BC texts. Most of our information comes from Gaul – from the Greek writers Diodorus Siculus and Strabo, and the Roman Julius Caesar (Nash Briggs, Chapter 36). This focus on Gaul perhaps the result of its old gender traditions as outlined here, making it sufficiently worthy of comment. Whilst Caesar describes Gallic women as weak and treacherous (de Bello Gallico 7.26; 7.47–48), the Greeks consider them a match for their men, both in stature and in courage (Diodorus Siculus Library of History 5.32; Strabo Geography 3.4.17; 4.4.6). This difference between Greek and Roman comment regarding the female sex is of interest.

Caesar records noble-born leadership as a uniquely male concern, regional in scope, and second only to Druidic rule, which is also male in Gaul (de Bello Gallico 6.13–14; 7.4). Nevertheless, we hear from Strabo of a terrifying female ritual community near the mouth of the Loire, who would sail to the mainland purely to have sex with the men (Geography 4.4.6). In Gaul, the texts present a fairly liberal society, as women gave dowries to their husbands on marriage, and could inherit subsequent joint wealth, whilst men delighted in homosexuality over marital sex – although a woman could be killed if a noble man died suspiciously (de Bello Gallico 6.19; Library of History 5.32). Regarding parenting, boys were not permitted to approach their parents openly until grown, to harden them for war, and food was served by the youngest children, both male and female (de Bello Gallico 6.18; Library of History 5.28). In essence, the textual evidence on Gaul accords well with our understanding of gender from the archaeological evidence from the region for the later La Tène period.

Beyond Gaul, Caesar had German women surrounding the battle weeping, or hidden in the woods (de Bello Gallico 1.51; 4.19; 2.16; 2.28), whereas Strabo tells us of elder Cimbri priestesses active in battle, beating the stretched wagon hides to produce an ‘unearthly noise’ (Geography 7.2.3). Unlike Gaul (no Gods, Druids, nor sacrifices), Germans worshiped the sun, moon, and fire, and elder women used divination, with the authority to stay any battle (de Bello Gallico 1.50; 6.21). This apparent link between the fourth century BC archaeology (e.g. Reinheim, Waldalgesheim) and first century BC texts, regarding female ritual leadership, is intriguing. We also hear of male German chastity, with sex before 20 considered disgraceful (ibid: 6.21). In northern Spain, women received dowries, gave away their brothers in marriage, and were noted for their courage – pregnant women apparently digging ditches or working in the fields, and looking after their men, even on the day of childbirth (Strabo Geography 3.3.7; 3.4.17–18). In Britain, we hear that marriage took place whilst a virgin, becoming polygamous, with children of uncertain paternity readily accepted by the initial husband;, and in Ireland of ritual incest (de Bello Gallico 5.14; Library of History 5.32; Geography 4.5.4). The further west one travels, the more different these peoples are made to seem by our commentators. To finish, we have a tantalizing statement from Strabo on gender roles amongst the Belgae: 
‘But as for their custom relating to the men and the women (I mean the fact that their tasks have been exchanged, in a manner opposite to what obtains among us), it is one which they share in common with many other barbarian peoples’ (Geography 4.4.3)

<H1>Conclusions
The available evidence suggests a complex picture of Iron Age society, with gender identities and roles neither constant across time, nor between regions, nor even across a lifetime. In the earliest Iron Agey Hallstatt west, a male-authored society looked back to late Bronze Age traditions; further east, a gender-equal salt trade came to be led by women, perhaps linked to their role in ritual, and connections to Etruscan Italy. What may be a series of non-gendered migrations (620–580 BC) saw equitable communities in Germany, becoming more male-authored after 550 BC, and female-authored in eastern France. Both regions maintained traditional contact with Italy, and notably with each other. Contemporary with elite contact with Greece (550–475 BC) was a male-authored move away from old Hallstatt traditions (550–450 BC) – first in the Rhineland and Bavaria, then in Austria, then in France – with development of distinctly martial, more ‘egalitarian’ La Tène-type communities. 400 BC saw the eclipse departure of traditional links with Italy, the Austrian salt trade, and men in central Champagne and the Rhineland, alongside population increase in the Paris basin and Britain, with the women remaining in Champagne regaining very high status. Population decline took place in Champagne and the Rhineland after 350 BC, in line with the end of Hallstatt traditions in Germany and Switzerland (markedly female and ritual), as old Hallstatt echoes began to be found in western France, Spain, and finally Britain. 

The archaeological evidence shows gender as critical to transitions from late Bronze Age to Hallstatt to La Tène societies; without understanding gender, we cannot understand society. In addition, the texts reveal differences between Celtic and Classical gender norms. Regarding kinship, there are hints of lineages at Hallstatt, and between Hallstatt D Germany and France, and in our less-masculine societies, children were accorded status (Hallstatt, Münsingen-Rain), with parental tokens perhaps in children’s graves at the Magdalenenberg. Sex was an important structuring principle in some Iron Age societies – Hallstatt C western Europe (masculine), Hallstatt D Austria and France (feminine), Hallstatt D Bavaria (masculine), and La Tène Switzerland (feminine). However, gender equity has also been noted for Hallstatt C Austria, Hallstatt D Bavaria, and for La Tène communities in France and Britain. Regarding gender identities, we find complementary, rather than separate, social roles for Iron Age men and women, often with a degree of overlap, and relatively fluid gender identities, with elders of both sexes accorded higher status (e.g. greater access to proteins). More work that breaks down gender by age and sex is needed – advancing our attempts at contextual archaeological method by dissecting the evidence to give greater chronological precision, refined regional narratives, and more detailed gender patterning.
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Captions

Fig. 34.1  Map of principal sites mentioned in the text. 

Fig. 34.2  Hallstatt G505. Gold: a, c, e, h; amber: b, g; bronze: d, f, i, j. Items not shown: second gold ear-ring, and coil; bronze belt-hook and second ribbed arm-ring; and further amber beads. Not to scale.
(after Hodson 1990)

Fig. 34.3  Gendered cemetery populations.
(after Hodson 1990: table 12; Oeltz et al. 2012; Rebay-Salisbury 2016)

Fig. 34.4  An example of sexed Burmeister’s seriation methodology.
(after Burmeister 2000; Pope in prep.)

Fig. 34.5  Selection of Hallstatt D dagger handles, revealing anthropomorphism focused on the belly,  and symmetrical ornament (especially in Austria and France), and cattle symbolism. Such daggers have a  (wider geographical spread).
(after Sievers 1982)

Fig. 34.6  Links between German and French ‘dynasties’, potentially denoting kinship.

Table 34.1 Gendered grave assemblages and status groups for the Ramsauer graves at Hallstatt.
(after Hodson 1990)

Table 34.2  Some eExamples of disproportionate deposition in graves in late Hallstatt and early La Tène Europe.
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^1	   Illustrated in Chapter 17, Fig. 17.5.
^2	   Magdalenenberg G19 also falls into this category.
^3	   Hallstatt D1: Hohmichele VI (couple); Hohmichele I, Neuhausen ob Eck, Kappel-Grafenhausen T3 (feminine); and Heiligenbuck (masculine). Hallstatt D2/3: Hirschlanden, Hochdorf, Ludwigsburg, Hundersingen-Gießübel (masculine); and Schöckingen – with gold head-dress – Grafenbühl, Kappel-Grafenhausen T1, Stuttgart Bad-Canstatt G1 (feminine).
